Narragansett Lager
Roll out the Barrel: 5.0% Alcohol by Volume
and 12 IBUs. A classic American lager and the
workhorse of the Gansett stable. Available all
year long in bottle, can and on tap!
Quality Supreme: We brew our lager with six
row malt, seedless hops, corn from Iowa, our
lager strain (the same one the brewery has
depended on since just after Prohibition), and
the purest water from Lakes Ontario and
Hemlock.
Taste & Enjoy: This beer is brewed just right
for drinking—crisp and refreshing. It’s got
more flavor than other premium lagers, yet it’s
one of the most drinkable beers in the world.

Narragansett Light
Roll out the Barrel: 3.8% Alcohol by Volume
and 10 IBUs. Gansett Light is an instant
classic that truly delivers on both flavor and
refreshment. Available all year long in bottle,
can and on tap!
Quality Supreme: This lighter version of the
original lager is brewed with six row malt,
seedless hops, our proprietary lager strain,
and the purest water around. Winner of the
bronze medal at the 2010 World Beer
Championship. Winner of the silver medal in
the 2011 World Beer Championship.
Taste & Enjoy: Taste the perfect balance of
malt flavor and crisp refreshment. If you’re
looking to cool down after a tough afternoon
of mowing the lawn, then this is the beer for
you

Narragansett Cream Ale
Roll out the Barrel
5% Alcohol by Volume and 22 IBUs.
‘Gansett Cream is our first year-round craft
style and is a perfect example of a PreProhibition cream ale — only slightly
hoppier. Available on tap and in 16oz cans,
‘Gansett Cream delivers that refreshing
straight from the barrel taste of days gone
by.
Quality Supreme
‘Gansett Cream is made with quality
ingredients like 2-row pale, Munich, Vienna,
and Cara-malt for a creamy head! We used
Columbus hops for bittering and a touch of
Willamette hops for a slight hop aroma.
Bright gold in color and brilliant in clarity,
this session ale delivers an extra pop of
hop bitterness found only in cream ales of
the early 1900′s

Narragansett Bock
Roll out the Barrel: 6.5% Alcohol by Volume
and 32 IBUs. This year’s Bock is a Helles
Bock! A traditional Bavarian helles lager beer
brewed to bock strength, therefore still as
strong as traditional bock, but lighter in color
and with more hop presence.
Quality Supreme: Brewed with Light and Dark
Munich malts, Pilsner Malt, and Malted Wheat.
It is hopped with Northern Brewers and
Hallertau hops. Northern Brewers is a clean
bittering hop and Hallertau is a classic
German aroma hop associated with Bavarian
style lager beers. Winner of the Silver Medal
in the 2011 World Beer Championship!
Taste & Enjoy: Gansett Bock is a deeply
flavorful beer with a rich golden color and a
full body. It is drier, hoppier, and slightly
more bitter than a traditional bock, but still
with a relatively low hop flavor

Narragansett Summer
Roll out the Barrel: 4.2% Alcohol by Volume and
24 IBUs. This year, we’re brewing a summer
seasonal for the first time! Our Summer Ale is
an easy-drinking, session Blonde Ale that pays
homage to ‘Gansett’s original Pale Ale.
Available on tap and in 16oz cans from May –
August, the Summer Ale is too good to miss!
Quality Supreme: Narragansett Summer is a
light session ale made with two row pale malt
and citra hops. The citra hops are a very
popular, newer variety that deliver aromas of
citrus and passion fruit without overpowering
the taste buds. The beer is blonde in color and
the mild kiss of the hops complement the pale
malt perfectly, making it extremely drinkable.

Narragansett Fest
Roll out the Barrel: 5.5% Alcohol by Volume and
22 IBUs. This traditional German Oktoberfest
style beer is brewed with the highest quality
German malt & hops. Available during the fall
season on tap and in 16oz Cans.
Quality Supreme: Vienna, Pilsner, Light and Dark
Munich malts make up the backbone of this
beast, and Northern Brewer & Tettnanger hops
are added to give it a crisp but subtle hop flavor.
Taste & Enjoy: Gansett Fest is a great example of
a traditional amber-brown German Oktoberfest
style beer. It is perfectly balanced with four
varieties of malts and two styles of hops. This is
an extremely easy drinking autumn seasonal
beer, but one you will want to savor as the rich
malt profile complements the crisp, but not
overpowering, hop flavor perfectl

Narragansett Porter
Roll out the Barrel: 7% Alcohol by Volume and
28 IBUs. This American-style porter has robust
malt flavor with a slight hop character.
Available in the Winter Season on tap and in
16oz cans.
Quality Supreme:. It is brewed with chinook
hops for bitterness, simcoe hops for aroma,
black malt, pale malt, chocolate malt, munich
malt, crystal malt, roasted barley, and ale yeast.
Giving it an imperial taste.
Taste & Enjoy: Gansett Porter offers an
extremely approachable craft experience that,
unlike many of the other porters on the market,
is not overly smoky or bitter. The Narragansett
Porter has a deliciously mild chocolate flavor
with just a hint of smokiness and hops to
balance out the finish

